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ABSTRACT 

A large-area pixcl x-ray detector is being developed to collcct cight successive frames of widc dy- 
namic m g c  two-dimensional images at 2oOkHi? rater. Such a detector, in conjunction with a hychrotron 
radiation x-ray source, will enable time-molvcd x-ray studies of proteins and dthcr materials on time scales 
which have previousty been inaccessible. The detector will consist of an m y  of fully-depleted 150 rnicran 
square diodes mnnectexl to a CMOS integrated clcctrcmics layer with solder bumpbonding. During each 
framing period, the current resulting from the x-rays stopped in h e  diodes is integrated in the elecctonics 
layer, and then stored in one of eight storagc capacitors underneath the pixel. After the last fimc, the ca- 
pacitors arc rcad aut at standard data transmission rates. The detector has been &signed for a welldepth of 
at least 1O.OOO x-rays (at 20keV), and a noise level of onc x-ray. Ultimately. we intend to conslntct a dctcc- 
tor with ovcr onc million pixels (1024 by 1024). 

We present the mulls of our development effort mcl various fatures of the design. The eleckonics 
design is discussed, with special actention to the performance requirements. 'lhe choice and dcsign of the 
detective diodes, as they relate to x-ray stopping pow= and charge col!ectio)n, pmmmd. An analysis of 
vmiaus methods of bump bonding is also presented. Finally, we discuss the possible need for a radiation- 
blocking layer. to be placed berwecn the electronics and the delecrive layer, aml various rncthods we have 
pursued in the construction of SU& a layer. 

Keywords: fixel hrdy Detector, x-ray imaging camwas. tirneresokd x-ray diffraction 

1. Introduction 
The development of high intensity syn- 

chrotron x-ray sources has made it possible LO 
perfm x-ray diffraction and crystallography 
experiments on time scales sufficiently shcnt 
(microseconds) that fundamental biological, 
chauical, nnd physical procases may be probcd. 
With the proper detectors and techniques. time- 
resolved studies should be able LO study cotnpli- 
cated interactions. such as those involving PK)- 
teins acting u p n  suhslraks.'" 

Currently, detectors capable of quanti- 
tatively imaging ruccacsivc, wide dynanuc range 
2-dinlcnsional diffraction patterns on this timc- 
scnle do not exist. The current h o d s  of nu&- 
ing timeresolved measurcmcnts eilher physically 
move a detector (Le. film or image plates) 

through the diffraction region or rcly on clcc- 
tronic techniques. Physical motion techniques are 
limited in speed and usually produce streak im- 
ages which can bc Ctifficult tn annlym~ The frame 
rate of CCD detectors io linuted by the slow de- 
cay of x-ray sensitive phosphors and the limited 
readout rates of the CcD clectrtmics. A bright 
spot on a fast x-ray pliosphor, such as Gdz0s:Tb 
requircs scvcral milliscccmds ta decay in inten- 
sity by o factor of 10'. ' High speed CCD cam- 
eras, such as those built at David Sarnoff Re 
search J.mbora!~w Ofincettm, NJ) are capablc 
of a 12-bit dynamic range at a framw rate of 
almost 1 kHx.' ' l l c  limied speed m u l l s  from the 
need to serially digitize the stored intcnsity at 
tach p i x 4  and cm only be improved by &a- 
matically increasing the parallelism of thc dcsign. 
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By using Ihe technique or Pixel m y  
Detectors (PADS): pioncacd fa usc with infra- 
red sensors and high-energy physics tracking 
datclors, we have developed a preliminary d o  
sign fnr an x-ray dctcctor capable of storing 8 
sequentid frames with a thne-resolution of five 
microseconds. Thc design goals arc: a) five mi- 
crosecond framing: b) 10,OOO x-raydpixel well- 
depth; c) noise less rhan one xoray; (1) low stor- 
age drooprates. which allow long integration 
times md moduak readout rates; and e) negli- 
gible frame-co-fi-iimc -and pixel-ro-pixel a o s d k .  
The PAD is a two-layer device. consisting of an 
x-ray .ucnsitivc m a y  of photodiodes ( w h  IS0 by 
150 microns qunre) bonded to a pixelated 
CMOS e1wmnic.s layer (with pixels limited in 
size to the same area as the detector pixels). Each 
pixel of thc clcc(ronicu layer integrates the cur- 
rent generated by the x-rays converted in the 
pholodicldt, and stores the result as a voltage in 
one of eighi capacitors, to be d - o u t  after the 
1 s t  frame is stored. By waiting until the end of 
thc cxpcrirncnl, Ute framing speed of the device 
is limited only by the capabilities of the integrat- 
ing ampIifiu. 

This fomiat for thc dcttctm has several 
dvantagcs over other fast x-ray detectors which 
have been proposed using similar technology?o6 
The detector pixel size is srndl; rhc IS0 micron 
pixels are comparable in size to the ovailjble 
synchrotron beams. This rcvults in a small, 15 cm 
detector, which can be placed close to the dif- 
fraction sample. Sccondly, the design is a 
straight-forward application of d i l y  available 
CMOS technology. The desired prfurm-e is 

achievable without requiring largc numbers of 
layers of elcctronicv or high speed annlog-L& 
digital conversion. Thirdly, the design is far an 
integrating pixel and, hercforc, is not dependent 
upon the ability to count individual x-rays. Since 
a onc percent measurement of die intensity in any 
pixel requkes 10,OOO x-rays, this would severely 
limit flie ultirnatc spccd of the detector. Flnally, 
the simplicity of the design will allow the cntirc 
device to be built tit thc cast of only a few wafer 
fabrication runs. 

2. status 
Currently, the development consists of 

two parallel design efforts. L;irsr, we have fabri- 
catcd and tc..tcrl thw successive generations of 
designs for the electronics layer. lhe test chips 
consist of arrays of thc clcctmnicq pixels, each of 
which i s  AC coupled to a pin of the chip. A 
negative S L C ~  function of the voltage on the input 
pin will inject electrons into the electronics far 
the associated pixel, mimicking Iht output of a 
ptype photodiode. This papa fmusrn on the 
results from the latest design, which was made 
using the Hewlett-Packad 1.2 minon CMOS 
proccss offad by the MOSIS service of the In- 
formation Scicnccs Institute at the University of 
Southern California. The second part uf the proj- 
ect involves the design of the x-ray sensitive 
photo-diode. We have modeled thc dicxlc lays, 
and are in thc prmss  of manufacturing test 
photo-diode mays at Princeton. 

These arrays will be tested and bonded 
to a fvurth tcst chip which we ace currently fab- 

TO 
input 

%EILos mreh \NMOS 6 d k a  

Figurc 1: The schcmatic for a single pixel of thc clcchonics layer- The AC coupling camcitor and the output 
buffering op-amp are not part of each pixel, but are instead a d d 4  lo provide an interface bctwcen the el= 
Ltonics to be tested and the pins of the chip. 
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ricating using thc smc Hp 1.2 mimn prtxess. 
Instead of AC coupling the pixel inputs to the 
pins of the chip, each pixel will be coancctcd 
through the overglass coaling of the chip to a pad 
which will provide a location for bumpbonding 
to the diode layer. The fourth chip will ais0 con- 
tain the necessary modifications needed to ac- 
cornmudate the n-type photo-dide layer, which 
sources Iioles instead of electrons. 

3. Electronics Layer 
The schematic for the electronics layer of the 
third chip is shown in Figure 1. This chip was 
designed for integration of dectmns, a d  thc 
conversion to integration of holes which was 
incorporated in the design of the fiiurth chip i. 
smighl-forward. Since the tests which we 8rc 
reporting were performed on the rhird chip, Ihe 
discussion will be based on rhe integration of 
electrons. In addition. all testy were pcrfoncd by 
inserting a ncgativc voltage step onto the pin-side 
of the AC couphg capacitor which is placed 
between the pin and thc input to &e circuit. 

Figure 2: Schematic for the c a d  ampUkrs. 
Only the vandsttm within the box are p l d  
within the pixel elecuonics. 

'Ihe charge which appears at @e input 
node is inkgraled on the integration capacitor by 
-the inverting amplifier. Thc invdng amplifier is 
a simple four MOSHIT c d e  inverting am- 
plifier (sec Figure 2). The voltas transfer fun& 
tion is shown in Figure 3. This was measured fur 
a test amplifier which had its input diractly con- 
nected to a pin of b e  chip. The open loop gain of 
the amplifier, n w  the closed-loop quiescent 
point, is 1900, resulting in a full-scale vollage 
swing for an input voltage change of less than 

3mV. me amplifier is capablc of an output cur- 
rent between 5 and J O p .  Provided that the in- 
put currcnt i s  not higher than this, the input node 
voltage will be held berwten 0.925 and 0.928 V 
by the feedback Neglecting this spread in volt- 
ages (which is mughly linear with stored charge), 
the output volrage will simply be Q/C + VO, 
where C is the capacitance of lhc integration ca- 
pacitor, 2.02pF, w d  VO is the input node voltage. 
The operating mige of the amplifier is from this 
quiescent vdtagc to about 4.3V. 'Ihis gives a 
well-depth of approximately 3.3V, which gives a 
charge mcasuruncnt cnpdility of 41.5 million 
electrons. This comesponds to roughly 12.500 
I2keV x-rays (3287 e'/lUreV x-ray). When Ihe 
amplifier begins to satmtc, thc voltage of the 
input node will start to fall. This is not a danger- 
ous situation, however, since the junction be- 
tween the substrate and the reset switch is  ease- 
tially a diode, and the voltage will never be able 
to fall below one diode drop below ground. The 
clata will also not be affected, since rhc output 
voltage of the amplifier will simply stay at the 
amplificr's top rail. 

When driving a SpF load, rhc amplifiw 
are capable of a slew rate of 0.6VIp.s. The full 
load on the input ampWier Is conservatively e6 
t imad to be 3pF. it should be ablc tr, slew while 
maintaining the quiescent voltage of the input 
nodc st P T& of I V / p  lhis corresponds to M 
x-ray input rate (again at 12keV) id 3800 
x-raydps, and a minimum full-well integration 
rime of 3 . 3 ~ .  The integration capacitor is 
cleared by clnsing the input reset switch. This 

S -  
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Viguro 3: Voltagc iransst-r fonctioll for the cas- 
code invuting amplifiers. The open loop gliin is 
1900 near the uuicrcent voltage. 
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discharges lhe capacitor very rapidly, and, within 
30011s. the aniplificr scttles lo its quiescent output 
voltage. 

Wilh die input reset and witc crurblc 
switches closcd, the CMOS switches around the 
fist storage capacitor are closccf. The input zcstf 
switch is then opened. and the signal from Ihe 
diode i s  integMtcd for h e  desired period of time. 
At (he end of die inkpation pcriod, Ilic storage 
capacitor CMOS switches are opened, laving 
the capacitor with thc intcgraled voltage. The 
input nsct PwibAl is then closed. and thc process 
is repeated for the othcr seven frames. During 
integration. the vollage for the other platc of the 
stor;yc!capaci~or can be set by one d two meth- 
ods. One option is Lo close the grounding switch; 
this will store the full Q/C + Vo 011 the capacitor. 
The other option is LO set rhe bottom voltrye by 
closing the output rwct switch This uses tho 
feedback quiescent voltage of thc output ampli- 
l k ,  which is identical to tht input aniplificr, to 
store only QK on rhe capacitor. 

Durin8 readout, the opposite p r o d m  
is used, With the write enable switch open and 
the read ennble switch closed, the output ampL 
frer is m e t  by closing its reset switch. Thc 
switch is then opcncd. The small drarge injection 
which results causes thc amplifier to slew tu its 
top rail. The stongc capacitor swish of the first 
capacitor i s  then closed, and the amplifier slcws 
w a find voltagc of Vo+VI where VI is the 
charge stortd on the storage capacitor and Vo is 
the quiescent voltage of the output amplifm. 
Thus, by setting lhc voltage on the capacitor us- 
ing thc output amplificr feedback methad, il is 

possible to make use of the full voltage raiige of 
the arnplificrw. In thc ncxt generation chip, the 
grounding switch i s  connected to an adjustable 
voltage instead of ground. This will allow the 
bottom voltage to be set at VI, willlout having to 
rely on the low current capacity of thc output 
amplifier. The technique of slewing the amplificr 
to the lop rail avoids a problem which would 
otherwise occur whcn connecting a capacitor 
wirh a large stored voltage. If thc voltagc on the 
capacitor is greater than V, the relnrively slow 
slew rate of the output amplificr (it is driving a 
1 0 4  of tlgproxirnatcly SpP) would result in the 
bomni plate being pushcd to a voltage below 
g o d .  At h i g h  voltages this would cause the 
substrate to bcxomc forward biased with respect 
to the sources and drains of the n-MOSFET in 
the CMOS switch. This would clwrly ruin thc 
accuracy of the chargc measureaut. The 
slewing technique gunrantees that this situation 
will never occur by kccping the top plate always 
at 01 above the voltage which WBS u d  lo smt it. 

Thc capacilors in the HP 1-2p pracess 
are made by implanting a rcgion of the substrate 
before thc oxide is grown to makc thc one ca- 
pacitor plate. y w i n g  the oxide. and rhen putting 
down a layer of polycrystalline silicon to form 
the other place. The charge on the bmtom plate of 
each capacitor ir thcrcfore somewhat sensitive tu 
flmations in the voltage of the silicon s u b  
suate. HOWCVQ, wlwii die storagc capacitor 
switches are open, the charge on the plysilicon 
plate i s  fixed. The charge mcwurcmeiil s p m  
used during both the input and output cycle ef- 
fectively measures the charge on the input node 

., HP 
16500B 

E'lgun 4: Blwk diagram for the pixel elcclronicr test. The pattern gcnerator modulc of the HP 1fiSOOB is 
used both to program the D/A ccmvzrlu and to conlrol the switching of the PAD test chip. Thc logic ana- 
lyzer module is used to collect the data from rlre IVD coavcrcer. 
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16-bit $igital-to-analog 
BumBrown ADC701 
conversion chip. '1%~ 
shown in Figure 4. The 

m- 

0 16000 sua0 dsooo 64Qx) 

of the amplifier, which places rhe appropriate 
oppositc c h q c  o n  the ollm plate of the capaci- 
tor in question. This Icd us io design the circuit 
so that tire polysilicon plate of the integration 
capacitor is connected to the input of the input 
amplifier, and the polysilicon plat= of  the stor- 
age capacitors are connected to the input of the 
output amplifier (through the appropriate CMOS 
switch). Note that the plrrtc referred to as the 
'bottom' plate of the storage capacitor is  actually 
the physically highcr polysilicon plate. 

The circuit was tested using a Hewletl- 
Packiud 165OOR pattan generaiorflogic MP- 
ly7~r, combined wid1 an Analog Devices AD669 

conversion chip and a 
16-bit analog-td'td 
functional schematic is 
DAC is  sct to a specific 

voltage bctwccn 0 and 5V by the pmrn g e n m -  
tor. This signal is sampled by orit of thrw Ana- 
log Devices SMP- l l sample and hold chips. 'Ibis 
allows thrcc signals to be multiplexed into the 
test clip (in order to tcst different pixels at the 
s m e  tirnc). The sample and hold signal is con- 
nected through an Analog Devices AD7511 
CMOS switch to a rc..istur lo +SV and a simple 
RC low-pass filrer. Thus, by closing he switch, a 
step function fhm +5V to the sample and hold 
voltage is generared at thc input 10 the op-amp. 
The filter is used LO limit the maximum current 
into die pixel. Thc crp-amp is arranged as a sim- 
plc follower, bulyering this circuivy from rhe 
input pin of the chip. Likewise, the ouqnrr pin of 
thc chip is connected through an ogrrnlp fol- 
lower to the ADC chip (which, for historical rea- 
sons. is arranged lo digitize a signal frOln 0 to 10 
V, witb 64K cormpnding 10 p u n d  and 0 COT- 
responding K, 1OV). When rhe input signal k 
conncctd directly to thc output buffering 
opamp. The pcrfonnance of the circuit with the 
input signal conncctcd direcfly to the output 
buffering opamp is as shown in E3gure Sa. 7he 
external circuitry is linear, wich a non-linerrrity 
less than its rcdou t noise. 

"he individual pixels were tested by st- 
quentially placing eight voltagc steps on the input 
pin to the chip, while opening and closing CLe 
pixcl switches using thc function generator. Each 
frame UT b pixel wm stepp#l through its enth 
range, with several hundred rcpelilions et each 
input srep value. Thc output as a function of the 
input step size for the fist frame of a typical 
pixel is shown in  Figure 5b. There war no sig- 
nificant variation from pixel 10 pixel. F a h  frilme 

Npre 5a: The performance of the test equip- 
ment.  he output in extremely lineat, wih a non- 
linearity less than its iesldout noise. 

Wigure Sb: 'Ihe perfomancc of the test pixel. 
Below saturation, &e output non-lin&ty is A- 
ways less than one percent. 

showed roughly the m c  functional dependence, 
but there was a small systematic shift (roughly 
100 counts). This results from a slight differences 
in stray capacitmiu due to an asymmetry in the 
layout of thc switch control lines which will be 
eliminared in future designs. The dependence is 
quite linear, with a plateau at high input vollage 
steps. The data was fit to a sloped line foUowd 
by a hori7~nd plateau. The resulting non- 
lincarify is also displayed 011 tbe graph. Aside 
fixm the sawration region, the linearity is rea- 
.maably good. with a nun-linearity always krr~ 
than onc pcxcent of &e full s4c. More impor- 
mUy, the fluctuation is stable with time and il 
shorild be pssiblc to peaform calihr;uions to 
eliminate both thc non-linearity and the pdcslal 
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FIgure.6: Noise performance. Ibe noise in the 
test electronics is only at thc one count level. The 
noise it1 the pixel electronics is tbne counts, and 
is flat cxecp1 hnndiatcty around the saturation 
level. 

for each erne of c x h  pixcl. The distribution of 
Uie digitized output values for cach input value 
was roughly gaussian, so a e  scarrdard devladon 
of the points was used as a masure  d rhe noise. 
The noisc performance is graphed in F~un 6. 

The pixel elecnunicr ouiuc: is rtribc 
counts and, outside of Ihe region where satura- 
tion begins, is independent of thc ske of the 
voltage stcp. Likewise, the read wise of thc 6% 
sysrem was one count wd independent of the 
signal vdua. Since the inherent noisc of the elec- 
tronics is added in quadrature to the noise of thc 
test circuiuy M produce thc thrcc wunls. die me 
elecvonics read noise is 2.8 counts. This currc- 
spnds to a naive OS 1.6 lZkeV x-rays. 

The droop ssociawl vuih each srorege 
capacitor was ~rwsured by varying the delay was 
filled with a fixed value. Then, th between stor- 
age and readout. Each of thc cight cBpBcitors 
capacitor to bc tcsted was refilled with a ncw 
value. M e r  the delay, this capacimr was also the 
first capacitor IO be read out. Thc results of the 
test are shown in Figurc 7 for the fist capacitor. 
F x h  of h e  orller 7 capxitors showed similar 

-,results. Thc droop rate is extremely slow, aad the 
RC decay curve can be approximated as a lincar 
loss of roughly 0.07% p u  oecoad. This corre- 
sponds to an KC h e  constant of roughly 1400 
seconds. This  dcmonslraks that readout timcs of 
lcss than one swond should not be problematic. 
In addition. with proper calibration. exposurc 
times of scveid seconds should be feasible. 

Finally, the crosstalk between capacitors 
within t pixcl was measured. For each mwilrre- 

Fmrc 7: The capacitor d m y .  The storage ca- 
pacitors showed a droop rate mmsponrling to m 
RC time constant of -14W .secands. 

ment. che c a p i t o r  to be studied wiw filled with 
one value. while the orher mvea capacitors wen 
filled with another value. 'fie value stored in the 
other seven was then changed for thc n u t  mcas- 
uremeut, while refilling the capacitot in question 
with the same valuc. By changing thc vduc in the 
other pcvon Ccrpacitors through the entire range of 
p s i b l c  values, the dependence of each cap& 
tor upon the vdues ii the others was mcaqurcd. 
The results for a typical capacitor are shown in 
Figure 8. The ef tkt  is lcss than one x-ray for any 
capacitor for the full range of pssiblc valucv fur 
all of the olher capacitors. 

Thc pcrformmce of the pixel electronics 
does show a significant dcpcndcncc upon tern- 
perawe. The temperawn dependence manifests 
itself as an indcpdcnt change in the pedestal 

55191 6 

Figure 8: The capacitor-to-capacitor crosstalk. 
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for each of the storage capacitors This probably 
result.. from a tcmpaaiure depdcncc  of the 
charge injection from the CMOS switchcs. Thc 
detector, however. will be opened 0t a fsed 
temperaturc. so this is no1 expected to be a 
problem. 

4. Diode Layer 
The x-ray sensitive photorlidc laya 

will be fabricated on a 300 micm thick wafer of 
high-resistivity (> SO00 n-crn) n-type silicon. 
The thickness of the layer was chosen to limit the 
parallax for obliquely-incident x-rays. For ex- 

Figure 9: Crass-section of the diode layer. The 
bonding pads are locjtad on a 150 micron square 
grid. 

ample, non-divexging x-rays incident upon thc 
detector at an angle of 45 degrees will PAS.. 
through the detector at tha~ angle, making a apck 
300 microns wide (passing through at Icast two 
150 micmn pixcls) wilh a charge distribution 
along The track depcndcnt upon &e energy of the 
x-rays. For a ralistic, diverging ban, this 
problem is cven more significant The 3 0 0 p  
~bickness provides an dxwtption efficiency of 
77% for normally incident 12keV x-rays. 

Thc design is a standard configuration 
for photodiodes in n-typc maltrial. The top sur- 
face consists of a metal contact (coating &e sur- 
face) on top of a unifonn phosphorus implant. 
Thc bottom layer consists of pixels of p t y p  
implants on a 150 micron square grid. Each of 
these is contacted tn a metal pad which will be 
used for the bump bond tu the elecuonics layer. 
A back-bias voltagc of 70 volts should bc suffr- 

cient to deplete the full 30Op1n rhickna. of tho 
diode. Thus, when an x-ray wnvertr in the d e  
plction region, the electron-hole pairs will be 
quickly separated with the holes being swept to 
lhe bonding pad (and inm the clwuonics). 
N-typc diodcs were selected in order to rnke sd- 
vantage of two different features of the mteriaf. 
First, the difference in mobility bctwcen dcc- 
trons rrnrl holcs in thc silicon allaws full deple- 
tion at a much lower voltage than ptyp mnk- 
rial. This lowers power consumption and reduces 
the danger of a catwtrophic breakdown in thc 
dersctive layer. Secondly. radiation damage will 
tend to posi~vely charge he oxide between h e  
pixels on UIC backside. This n u l &  in reduced 
crosstalk between the pixels, whereas for p-typc 
material it would increase the surface Leakage 
wurcnts. 

5. Bump-bonding Issucs 
The electronics laycr will bc bondccl to 

the detective layer using standard bumpbonding 
tcchniqucs. Currently, we arc considering two 
different methods. For thc fourth chip, with 24 
connections, a gold ball method offered by 
KulickeSoffa (Willow Grove, Pennsylvania) 
will be used, A modified wire bondcr p 1 . c ~ ~  a 
gold ball upon each Gf the gold pads of one of 
the Iaym. The picccs are then aligned and 
pressed together. With moderatc heat, ulc gola 
b d b  will weld LO llic two gold pads niaking 
electrical contact. For lug& projects we e x p a  
to use n solder bump proms. In this proccyo, a 
soldcr bump is lithographically placed upon the 
bonding pads of ctch layer. The two pieces are 
then heated above the melting tcmpcralure of chc 
solder, aligned, and pressed together. With care 
ful inspcctiuns, it should be possible to achieve a 
defect rate as low as unc in 3O0O7, which would 
vanslare to 333 bad connections in a ont million 
pixel device. 

6. Radiation Damage 
The high radiation environment in 

which the PAD is cxprcl.ul LO be used suggests 
the possibility of P serious degrrulatition in the 
performance of the CMOS electronics in a rclir- 
rively short period i f  tirnc. l'lrc elmlronics lay#, 
unlike che detective layer, is not at dl radiation 
hard, and I dose of 10,OOO Rads in this lay- 
could be fatal to ihc device. In addition, tho con- 
version of an x-ray in the transistors or thc slor- 
agc crlpwitcus of any given pixel could mult in a 
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spurious reading. Fortunately, the x-rays with the 
highest probability of bcing absorbed in the ox- 
ide of the e l m n i c s  are also chow for which the 
detective layu is the least t m q a c n t .  A simple 
calculation shows that. for a 3OOpm detective 
layer. the maxinlutn absorption of x-rays in thc 
eleclronics will occur at roughly 13JkeV. At this 
cnergy, each x-ray incident upon the face of the 
detector will deposit 3x10“ Rads in the oxide of 
&e clcctronics. ‘l’hus, cach pixel should be able 
t c ~  withstand about 3x10’ incident x-rays before 
failure. In normal operation, providecl the detcc- 
tur is not c x p o d  to the direct b, this should 
be sufficient for a reasonable detector lifetime. 
Funhemore, UICSC calculations do not account 
for the high x-ray absorption of h e  old pads and 
the gold or lead bump. Thus, 3x10 x-rayslpixel 
i s  a lower lirai for the maximum allowable dose. 
A radietion-hard CMOS proccst might raise this 
thrcshcdd by ycvcral orders of mllgnirudc. 

However. law dose damage to the elec- 
tronics could cause a loss in qualicy of the oxide. 
This could mmitkst itself as R worsening of the 
capacitor h p  riitc. In addition. the spurious 
event race could hc too high for reliable opera- 
tion. Should these couditions become Apparent in 
prowtypc dctccum a third, d a t i o n  blocking 
layer could be p l e d  b e e n  rhe two layers. 
Such a layer would need to provide one million 
feed-throughs on a 1SOpm spacing. A prelimi- 
nary design for rhe blocking layv involves fillin$ 
the holes in a lcrrd glass capillary platc 
(manufactured by Collimated Holes, Inc., Camp- 
bell, California) with gold and solder, and We 
wdphicdly dcpositing gold bonding pads on both 
sides. Unfortunstely, such a layer would h v a  a 
different coefficienr of thermal expansion than 
thc cwa silicon lgcrs, which could caw dim- 
culties in the solder bonding. A method which 
might p v i d c  an intcnnediate degree of pke 
tion wirhour these problems would be to make 
he gold bonding pads on both thc electronics 
Iaycr and the CIc~x~ivc layer several micr~cs 
thick. These pacts cover a luge ht ic rn  of the 
area of the eiectionics pixels and could be used 
ks radiation shielding. 

8 

7. Conclusions 
Thc pcrfcmnancc of this 1-t lest chip 

suggests thot this design. modified to collect 
holes instead of elcclrons, will work as the elec- 
tronics for thc PAD. It providcy low-noisc. eight 
f rmc  signal intcption, storiigc wd redout. 

There is no significant cross-talk between fmmcs, 
and the storage droop is quite low. All non- 
lincktim and pedesrals are stablc with time. and 
should be reinovabIc with accurate calibration. 

We are now building a detcctcir which 
consists of a 4 by 4 array of pixels. with an addi- 
tional four dztwtivc pixels attached io lesi struc- 
tures in thc clcctronics layer. ?his will bc an x- 
ray sensitive device, which should allow verifi- 
cation of the test results dcvrribcd above as well 
as tests of designs fcw thc detector and a meas- 
urement of pixel to pixel crossralk. Once wc h w c  
A working 4 by 4 prototypc, lhc design will be 
scaled up to a 100 by 100 pixel device. 

Such a device should allow us La invcs- 
tigale the diflicultics of Iiige scale integration 
and will hopefully l a d  to a design for a full 
1,024 by 1,024 pixel detector. In addition to the 
conccnut alrcady discusd, integration on this 
scale raises orher itsuet. Since such a demlor 
will be lJcm on a side, it will be nwcssary to tile 
together several pi- of both layers. This will 
require structu~l supptm which may be provided 
by thc radiation blocking layer if ir is needed. 
Also, the CMOS electronics will have to be d e  
sip4 with small sub-cells (roughly 1 5 m  on a 
side) w accummodate the limited reticle size in 
the fabrication procesr. All of these problems arc: 
uacrablt, and further dcvclopmcnt efforts should 
lead to a working PAD for high speed time- 
resolved x-ray diffraction. 
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